
 

 
 

Report to: Environment Committee, 1st November 2022 
 

Report of: Head of Worcestershire Regulatory Services 
 

 
Subject: ANNUAL GULL CONTROL REVIEW 2022 AND WORK PROGRAMME FOR 

2023 
 
1. Recommendation 

 
That the Committee –  

 
1.1 Notes the work undertaken during 2022; 

 
1.2 Endorse the proposed Gull Control work programme for 2023 as detailed in 

Section 3 of the report; 

 
1.3 Endorse the proposed additional gull proofing work for 2023 as detailed in 

section 4.2-4.4; 
 

1.4 Recommend to Policy and Resources Committee the additional budget of 

£21,300 for additional gull proofing work;  
 

1.5 Endorse the Proposed deterrent hawking programme for 2023 as detailed in 
section 4.5-4.6; and  
 

1.6 Recommend to Policy and Resources Committee the additional budget of 
£14,000 for deterrent hawking. 

 
2. Background 
 

2.1 There are many negative aspects to having an urban gull population breeding in 
Worcester, including fouling of buildings, paving, vehicles and people, damage to 

buildings, injury from attacks and fear of gull attacks.   Similar to previous years 
sleep disruption due to early morning calls from gulls continues to be the main 
source of complaint as reported to the Council. A third of complainants cite 

persistent sleep disruption as their primary concern and about 20% contacted the 
Council about gull attacks, similar to the number complaining about gull mess. The 

impact on many individuals is significant with serious public health and safety 
implications.  This is measured by the number of nest, egg and chick interventions 
that have been permitted by the regulator.   In many cases, complainants were 

concerned about the multiple negative effects of urban gulls. However, this year 
there were more requests for advice and assistance than previous years.   

2.2 Gull control work in Worcester City is primarily undertaken by Worcestershire 
Regulatory Services (WRS) with support from colleagues within the council including, 
Communications, Planning and Environmental Operations.   



 

The city is home to a significant population of Lesser Black-Backed and a smaller 
population of Herring Gulls.  

2.3 All wild birds, their young, eggs and nest are protected under the Wildlife and 
Countryside Act 1981.  There are some provisions which allow landowners to engage 
authorised personnel to act contrary to the Act (known as a Section 4 defence).   

This requires the application to Natural England (NE) for a licence for permission to 
undertake lethal control of gulls which would otherwise be illegal acts. The provisions 

of the Act are specific in determining when a licence application for lethal control 
(including egg and nest removal) is valid.   

2.4 A programme of gull control activities to be undertaken by the Council during 2022 

was approved at Environment Committee on 2nd November 2021. This report 
provides an update on all the gull control work undertaken and proposes actions for 

next year’s breeding season considering our experiences and evidence.  
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2.5 Gull Population Survey:  In order to enable effective gull management, evaluation 

and decision-making to take place it was considered essential to update our 
knowledge and understanding of the size, distribution, and species mix of the gull 

population in the city; and to know rates of change over time. The previously 
completed census in 2020 was pivotal in supporting applications to Natural England 
for lethal control because we could demonstrate that gull numbers in Worcester were 

very healthy from a conservation perspective.  We commissioned an expert to 
undertake a city-wide gull population survey in 2022 using the same methodology as 

2020.    The findings were largely consistent with the survey undertaken in 2020 
with a summary provided below:   
 

- A reliable baseline figure of 1,130 breeding pairs for the current population 
compared with 2020 which had 58 fewer, representing an increase of 5.4% or 

2.7% per year.  This equates to an increase at a mean rate of 29 pairs per year: 
- The survey author felt the expansion in numbers of roofs being netted (or under 

maintenance) since the last survey has resulted in a lower than expected increase 

in the Worcester population: 
- The report shows that Blackpole continues to host the majority of breeding pairs 

in the Worcester followed by the city centre.   
- The results of the survey provide evidence required in completion of any licence 

applications made to Natural England to manage gulls, specifically to support 

assertions that gull numbers are high and growing in the city 
 

2.6 The population survey is considered useful as it provides information to support our 
current gull control programme through the Organisational and Individual Licences 
issued by Natural England in 2022.  The population survey information may enable 

applications by WRS to control gulls in the city centre and in sensitive locations 
elsewhere to be successful as well as those made by other local organisations and 

individuals. Knowledge of the local population figure enables our licence applications 
for discreet locations or individual nests to be put into context and demonstrates the 
lack of significant impact on the overall regional population of gulls.  The population 

survey also provides anecdotal evidence of the ineffectiveness of some non-lethal 
methods of gull control (plastic owls, inappropriately installed wires etc.). 

 
  



 

2.7 Gull Data Exchange and other cooperation between local authorities at a 
regional level:  It has been established by the population and behaviour studies in 

Worcester and the wider region that confirms the connectivity between urban gull 
colonies in the River Severn basin; they supply each other with migrant gulls and 
any management activity in one location might be quickly undone by a lack of such 

action elsewhere. NE has also used this inter-dependence and doubts about precise 
gull population levels and rates of change in urban areas of the Severn basin to limit 

the number of gull nests removed in Worcester even when it has been accepted that 
there is a demonstrable public health or public safety issue at a specific site. For 
these reasons it was recommended that a regional inter-local authority gull forum be 

re-established. Historically a Severn Estuary Gull Liaison Group operated until 2016 
and was useful in sharing knowledge.  Whilst to date interest in a revived group has 

not been forthcoming, WRS have been proactively in contact with our neighbouring 
authorities with gull control issues and actively work in partnership with Bath and 

North East Somerset, with both authorities learning from the experiences of each 
other.   
 

2.8 In addition, the innovation and accompanying success being shown by the work of 
the Council to tackle the negative impact of gulls is receiving wide ranging attention.  

Interest is being shown from further afield on what we are doing and whether it can 
be recreated elsewhere including Wiltshire and the Republic of Ireland.  WRS will be 
working with the Chartered Institute of Environmental Health to raise awareness of 

the issues local authorities face and our experience of tackling those issues within 
the regulatory regime. By raising the profile of the Council’s work we are creating 

opportunities to communicate with Natural England and other stakeholders providing 
us with opportunities to influence and develop the procedures and guidance used to 
demonstrate compliance with the law and enable appropriate action to be taken 

where public health and safety is impacted in Worcester. We are also working 
collaboratively with NE to include production of a paper by WRS for use by NE to 

disseminate good practice to other local authorities. 
 

2.9 Reactive gull nest, egg and chick removal capability:  In order to retain the 

ability to engage in the licensed removal of gull nests, eggs and chicks in reaction to 
legitimate complaints about public health and safety we continued to work with 

Natural England (NE) in trialling the organisational licence once more.  
 

2.10 This year NE provided an organisational licence to cover any specific roof (within the 

City), which enables reactive action to be taken in terms of nest, egg or chick 
removal where public health and safety is adversely impacted sufficiently to warrant 

the lethal control. There are other restrictions in terms of number of nests, eggs or 
chicks removed from each site. Evidence must be collated to demonstrate the level 
of impact and to explain why non-lethal control (including removal of nest material 

in the breeding season) cannot be done (unless the level of impact is sufficient) in 
order to comply with the licence conditions.  There are other conditions which 

include a total number of nests, eggs and chicks that can be removed for each 
attempt at breeding in the season.  In particular, the removal of chicks is only 
possible under the organisational licence if they are from the first attempt at 

breeding.  In theory action should have been taken to prevent the second and 
subsequent attempts in the form of proofing once the nesting site is known about.   

  



 

However, this is largely inconsequential for most sites, as the number of 
interventions required were lower than the limits due to previous proofing works 

reducing availability of nesting space, and the combined effects of disturbance to the 
breeding gulls caused by previous rounds of nest removal and by other measures 
such as deterrent hawking and human presence.     

 
2.11 Outside of the areas covered by the organisational licence, we have applied for 

individual licences.  Four such licences were applied for and approved, enabling 
control to be taken on the rooves above the High Street/Copenhagen/Fish Street 
area; Weir Lane, Lower Wick; King Street Apartments; and RGS.  Licences for the 

first three locations were part of the gull exclusion work described later in this 
report.  For the last two locations licences were sought on a reactive basis where 

chicks had hatched with uncertainty about which breeding attempt it was (to comply 
with the organisational licence) and proofing had been problematic and due to 

‘displacement nesting’ following nest and egg removal and the installation of nest 
exclusion cages nearby. Across these two locations five chicks were recovered.    
 

2.12 Where it has not been possible to proof or remove nest or eggs to prevent breeding, 
and chicks have hatched, in partnership with our contractors, we have developed 

procedures to physically enact the recovery of chicks in an efficient, effective and 
humane manner. In order to demonstrate our intention to maintain the highest 
ethical standards, birds are taken to a rehabilitation centre for upkeep and eventual 

release into the wild in a rural coastal environment.  
 

2.13 This partnership working also includes the ringing of the chicks before release. This 
is in order that the BTO can monitor their survival rates and patterns of movement. 
The nest and egg removal work comprised broadly of two days of multiple site visits, 

repeated on three occasions at 21-day intervals. Our experience has been that gulls 
can return up to four times to the same nest site to re-establish the nest and re-lay 

eggs. Where possible, to reduce long term costs and satisfy NE licence conditions, 
we attempt to persuade the property owner to install gull exclusion devices such as 
steel mesh. Where possible access costs are covered during nest and egg removal 

with property owners covering the cost of exclusion measures required at their 
property (see 2.27 – subsidised gull proofing).   

 
2.14 We also anticipate alternative nest sites nearby that the gulls might displace to; 

particularly those roofs with the same design and therefore nesting opportunities. In 

these cases, we attempt to encourage and assist the property owners in undertaking 
gull exclusion measures.  

 
2.15 Development of Gull nest exclusion zones:  In previous years gull control work 

has been a balance of reactive and proactive (largely egg removal). Building on our 

success on specific rooves or in discreet locations, since the November Environment 
Committee we have been working proactively to reduce the ability for gulls to breed 

in locations which are sensitive to the negative impacts of the birds.  The proposals 
set out three areas of the city where we already had some gull control in place, and 
built on that with the wider work included in the 2022 gull control activities to form 

these discreet areas with significant deterrents to gull nesting.  The work undertaken 
seeks to ‘managed’ the gull control through cooperation between the Council, 

businesses, and residents to provide an area that is not suitable for gull nesting.  
The three areas identified were those particularly sensitive to the effects of nesting 

gulls, and where there are demonstrable public health and safety effects, but also 
other social, economic, and environmental impacts.  



 

2.16 The intention was to totally exclude and systematically deter gulls from nesting 
within these small defined areas through a mixture of exclusion devices dependent 

on the location and permanently de-establish these zones as nesting sites. The 
theory behind this is based on expert advice [Dr Coulson, formerly of Durham 
University and consultant to Dumfries and Galloway Council] that for safety reasons, 

gulls wish to nest in areas where there are other gull nests, and that any 
management plan must exclude all nests from an area to be truly effective.  The 

theory being that as colony nesters, if gulls remain, they will attract others.  
 

2.17 The Tything nest exclusion zone: The residents of this area have experienced 

significant health and safety issues relating to nesting gulls for many years. The 
exclusion zone sought to consolidate licensed nest interventions undertaken in the 

last two years and significantly reduce ongoing gull management in the area. In 
2021 there were known to be 15 regularly nesting pairs of birds in this area.  

 
2.18 This area has been one of the most controlled parts of the city and as a result has 

arguably seen the greatest improvement.  It is a large area including Britannia 

Square, the K2 building and RGS.  Nest and egg removal complemented with 
hawking was undertaken in this area with proofing work completed or proposed on a 

number of properties.  A number of pairs appeared to have been displaced to new 
nest locations, with most of these subsequently controlled through nest and egg 
removal under the organisational licence or in the case of RGS an individual licence.   

 
2.19 Whilst the success of the gull control work in this locality has resulted in some 

displacement causing residents not previously impacted to require reactive gull 
control or fund proofing measures the benefits to those who have suffered for years 
should be acknowledged. Residents of Crown Green Court have reported that the 

situation is significantly better and the communal garden area can now be used.  The 
owner of the nearby Citroen Garage remarked that he has not been swooped on this 

year which was a regular occurrence during the breeding season in previous years.  
At St Oswald’s Hospital, nest and egg replacement was previously undertaken under 
licence due to the risk to injury of elderly and infirm residents from adult birds 

protecting their chicks in the two nests regularly used on the site.  This year, there 
were no successful nesting gulls at the site. The chaplain reported that there was 

less noise and no reports of swooping following a third year of such action. 
K2/Surman Street residents reported that there had been a major reduction in noise 
levels this year. The situation should be further enhanced by the forthcoming 

installation of nest exclusion measures nearby in the second half of this financial 
year. 

 
2.20 Weir Lane/Lower Wick nest exclusion zone: In previous years, one commercial 

property has regularly had around 35 gull nests, with the birds causing significant 

problems for residents in terms of sleep disturbance and aggressive attacks.  This 
large sub-colony also appeared to be encouraging new nesting pairs to establish in 

the surrounding residential areas. This year a combination of deterrent and 
disruption measures were employed because of the large, fragile asbestos roofs of 
the main breeding site.  

 
2.21 Pre-season clearance of nesting material had already been completed to make 

nesting a more arduous task for the breeding pairs.  A 12m temporary access tower 
was erected overlooking the nests to enable disruption activities (daily human 

presence enhanced with use of agri-lasers, lights, roof tapping with poles and 
recorded gull distress calls).   



 

This was complemented with late winter/early spring deterrent hawking and nest 
and egg removal during the breeding season.  In the surrounding residential areas 

we had set out that we would install gull spikes on lampposts this year to deny gulls 
platforms for use as ‘sentry’ or ‘attack’ points.  Following a review of the success of 
other actions in this vicinity, it was clear this was not needed as defensive swooping 

on those in Cormorant Rise appeared to have stopped following installation of nest 
exclusion measures on the buildings nearby during 2021.   

 
2.22 The nest and egg removal at this site has been largely successful with only three 

nests not controlled (out of the usual 35) and residents and site users reporting 

reduced noise and gull activity.  With those birds that did attempt to nest, the 
human presence and disturbance caused a three week delay to nesting which is 

significant in reducing the available time and energy the birds have to attempt 
second or third attempts to lay following nest and egg removal.  However, there has 

been some displacement from this location to the commercial buildings to the south 
at Malvern Gate retail park.  
 

2.23 During the course of the year concerns were raised by some residents in the wider 
area of St John’s.  At several educational establishments gull control work has been 

coordinated to remove nests and eggs and hawking and proofing was undertaken at 
a number of properties in conjunction with the residents.  
 

2.24 Fish St/Copenhagen St nest exclusion zone:  This area includes the Guildhall, High 
Street frontages on both sides from The Guildhall to Fish Street, Copenhagen Street 

east of Deansway and Fish Street.  There have been traditionally around 40 nests in 
this location with a significant health impact from some birds and wider social, 
economic and environmental impacts from the gull colony here.   

 
2.25 Deterrent complementary hawking was undertaken early in the breeding season. 

Gull proofing has been completed at The Guildhall which has removed most of the 
nest sites available to the gulls on the building complex.  It has not been possible to 
do the same due to costs and fragility of the roofs at Stallard and St Helen’s Church 

sites.  As a result nest and egg removal continued there and above Waterstones.  
Working with the developer of the former fire station site it has been possible to 

proof the numerous chimney stacks and reduce the risk on new residents and those 
in surrounding properties from being impacted by birds nesting there.  The work that 
has been undertaken has also identified many more opportunities to reduce the 

negative impact of gulls in this location where gulls are nesting on rooves that could 
be accessed for nest and egg removal or gull proofing.  Similarly, there are a 

significant number of perching points used to guard nesting locations which need 
attention where gull swooping behaviour to snatch food or guard chicks is a 
potentially significant issue and which help to make the area more attractive to 

nesting gulls. 
 

2.26 It was set out in the Committee report last year that the gull control methodology in 
these areas needs to be maintained for several years to be able to properly evaluate 
any outcome.   This will be an ongoing task and will be complemented with a 

detailed inventory of the proofing status in each area and quantitative assessment of 
the impact on residents to be completed out of the breeding season.  

 
2.27 Subsidised Gull Proofing Scheme: Owners of properties where there are known 

gull nests have been invited to take part in a scheme in which the Council offer to 
pay for access and the property owner would pay for the proofing and installation.  



 

In most cases this has been where we are already accessing the roof or chimney 
stack to undertake nest or egg removal.  The gull proofing involves the installation of 

bespoke, galvanised steel cages over the nest site such as the tops of chimney 
stacks, between the bases of chimneys stacks and roof ridges, over small roof 
valleys and covering the voids behind roof parapets.  

 
2.28 We have targeted owners where we are already undertaking nest and egg removal 

on their property or they are the owners of potential alternative nesting sites nearby.  
The aim being to control the nest already causing an issue and also minimising the 
negative impact of that control by preventing displacement to an equally problematic 

location.  The scheme has targeted gull nests in locations where public health and 
safety concerns have been established as well as sensitive locations.  It is strictly a 

‘by invitation scheme’ operated by WRS on behalf of the Council to ensure that 
access is feasible without incurring excessive costs and action taken is consistent 

with the overall gull management strategy.   
 
2.29 The scheme has operated throughout the year and benefits from not requiring a 

licence from NE.  It helps to demonstrate the commitment of the Council, businesses 
and residents to non-lethal forms of gull management where possible and supports 

licence applications where that is not possible and where the public health and safety 
risk can be demonstrated. This semi-permanent solution reduces the long-term 
direct gull management costs for the Council and the wider indirect costs of gull 

activity in the city.  Whilst not requiring maintenance itself, the steel meshing can be 
unscrewed and fixed again to allow maintenance to taken place by the property 

owner. Also, there is no risk of gulls getting trapped in the rigid mesh, unlike bird 
netting where an annual check and re-tensioning as a minimum will be required to 
avoid possible animal welfare issues. 

 
2.30 Having identified 28 properties in locations as having problematic gull pairs breeding 

or to support wider areas around locations where gull proofing has already been 
undertaken, we invited the owners to take part in this scheme in 2022.  Some of the 
action has been reported above as part of the gull exclusion area work, however 22 

buildings had proofing installed during this year, some in multiple locations on the 
same building.   

 
2.31 The cost of proofing works was £33,303 with 42% percent covered by private 

contributions.  

 
2.32 Deterrent Hawking: In the light of our experience during 2021 we delivered   

hawking from an earlier starting date to deter early arrivals ‘prospecting’ for new 
sites and gulls displaced by proofing measures. The hawking programme ran for at 
an intensifying frequency up to 5 days per week from mid-February until the end of 

May 2022.   
 

2.33 The sites where the hawks were deployed covered historic hawking locations and 
additional locations according to their gull activity and human sensitivity to gulls.  
Including: 

 

 Cumberland St, Lansdowne St 

 Britannia Square, Albany Terrace and York Place 

 RGS, St Oswald’s Hospital 

 The Tything – K1 and K2 

 Crown Green Court and St Mary’s Street 



 

 Foregate St, High St, Broad St and the city centre 

 The Guildhall, Copenhagen Street and Fish Street 

 Spring Gardens, St Martin’s Gate car park 

 College Yard and Old Palace 

 Royal Worcester site, including Austin Court, St Wulstan’s Court and Albion 

Mill 

 Weir Lane. 

 

2.34 From observations and comparisons with previous years, the hawking appeared to 
delay breeding on sites between 2 and 3 weeks.  In itself this is not significant but 

demonstrates the part played in a comprehensive gull control strategy that 
persuades gulls that it is easier to nest elsewhere. Also, the delayed nesting reduces 
the gulls’ opportunities to lay new clutches after nest and egg removal.  Hawking 

unsettles breeding gulls and will put off prospecting pairs from choosing that location 
to nest if they feel vulnerable.   

 
2.35 Hawking was particularly useful in resolving an emerging issue in Cathedral Square 

where a couple of pairs of gulls had begun to display routine swooping behaviour.  

From our experience elsewhere we know this can quickly become a learned 
behaviour amongst a colony, with participating birds becoming bolder and potentially 

more aggressive when chicks arrive.  Following deployment of the hawk early in the 
season, the particular birds of concern moved on and do not appear to have 
continued to be problematic.   

 
2.36 Summary: The budget for Gull control during 2022/23 was £75,500 (which has 

been fully allocated), however this also has enabled an additional £6,655 worth of 
gull control work to be funded through partner contributions to date (that we are 

aware of).  This is also in addition to the £14,000 in gull proofing work privately 
funded by landowners and residents which our work has helped to support and 
enable (see 2.27 subsidised gull proofing).  As well as gull proofing, the hawking was 

also supported by private contributions which covered 31% of the costs. 
 

2.37 It is difficult to measure the success of the gull control programme as so much of the 
issues are qualitive.  However, for the three gull exclusion zones, qualitative and 
quantitative data will be collated to enable an ongoing review of the work can be 

undertaken and establish whether long term solutions succeed and establish the 
level of ongoing management required in these areas.  This will be completed 

towards the end of this financial year alongside the gull proofing works that are 
largely undertaken outside of the breeding season.  The table below provides the 
context for the number of nests, eggs and chicks removed this year in comparison 

with previous years.  Note, as proofing is rolled out, the nest and egg removal 
figures should decrease. Similarly, as we become familiar with our nesting locations, 

the number of chick removals will also reduce because of proofing or earlier 
interventions.  

 

Control 
method 
 

 
2022 

 
2021 

 
2020 

 
Nest removal 

 

 
136 

 
141 

 
2* 

    



 

 
*The primary strategy in 2020 was egg removal (and replacement with dummy 

eggs) which involved leaving the nest in situ. This was not possible at one property 
where nest and egg removal was used instead; one nest was removed on two 
occasions here. Egg replacement was changed in 2021 in favour of nest and egg 

removal as the method of licensed lethal control.  
** The ability to take lethal control (egg removal) under licence was significantly 

impacted by delays in processing applications and the restrictions imposed by 
Natural England. 
***Two chicks were humanely despatched under licence (Debenhams, High St) 

following a spate of aggressive attacks; this was before arrangements were able to 
be put in place for rehabilitation.  

3. Preferred Option – Gull Control proposals for 2023  
 

3.1 The proposals for 2023 have been prioritised based on the ability to maintain the 
success of 2022 and targeted intervention within discreet locations that have been 

established as those negatively impacted whilst maintaining the ability to react to a 
limited number of issues that might arise during the breeding season. 

3.2 Proactive and reactive nest, egg and chick removal: Similar to 2022, this is 

proposed to be focused in the areas of most concern to include the ‘gull nest 
exclusion areas’ of the following: 

 The Tything (including K2, Britannia Square, St Mary’s Street and RGS);  

 The High Street (The Guildhall, High Street frontages on both sides from The 
Guildhall to Fish Street, Copenhagen Street east of Deansway and Fish Street); 

 Weir Lane, Lower Wick; and in addition  

 King Street Apartments, Waterside, Diglis.   

3.3 Significant public health and safety impacts have already been identified, 
investigated and evidenced at these localities.  This has been used to supported gull 
control work to date under licence and in turn has assisted with the roll out and 

delivery of gull proofing, enabling the nest, egg and chick removal to be considered 
on adjacent properties not currently controlled or where nesting birds have been 

displaced to.  

3.4 The work will include nest, egg and potentially chick removal under NE licence 
(subject to licences being granted).  Where possible equipment used for removal will 

be utilised at the same time for gull proofing.  We will work with landowners to 
encourage activities that prevent their buildings from being used as a nesting 

location and ideally install gull proofing infrastructure where possible.  

Egg removal 
 

242 223  56** 

 
Chick 

removal  
 

 
6 chicks 

rehabilitated 

 
29 chicks 

rehabilitated 
 

 
4*** 



 

3.5 A small proportion of the budget will be to enable any chicks that are recovered are 
rehabilitated and any problematic issues identified elsewhere during the year to be 

controlled reactively.    

3.6 Subsidised Gull Proofing Scheme: It is proposed to continue with the scheme 
delivered to date but on a smaller scale to keep within the existing budget.  This will 

benefit Owners of properties where there are known gull nests who would be invited 
to take part in the scheme in which the Council would pay for access (to undertake 

nest and egg removal) and the property owner would pay for the proofing and 
installation (which would be completed at the same time). In most cases this would 
involve the installation of bespoke, galvanised steel cages over the nest site such as 

the tops of chimney stacks, between the bases of chimneys stacks and roof ridges, 
over small roof valleys and covering the voids behind roof parapets.  

 
3.7 Where funding permits, owners of alternative nesting sites nearby would also be 

invited to take part in the scheme. In this way, gulls would be denied access to 
obvious nesting sites within specific areas. The aim of the scheme would be to target 
gull nests in locations where public health and safety concerns have been established 

as well as sensitive locations.  It will be strictly a ‘by invitation scheme’ operated by 
WRS on behalf of the Council to ensure that access is feasible without incurring 

excessive costs, it is within budget and action taken is consistent with the overall 
gull management strategy for 2023.  The element of the budget proposed for this 
work is £5,290. 

 
3.8 Any gull proofing work demonstrates the commitment of the Council, businesses and 

residents in non-lethal forms of gull management where possible and support licence 
applications where that is not possible. The use of steel mesh gull exclusion as 
delivered during 2021 and 2022, should in particular provide a semi-permanent 

solution that is likely to reduce both long term direct gull management costs for the 
Council and the wider indirect costs of gull activity in the city.  Whilst not requiring 

maintenance itself, the steel meshing can be unscrewed and fixed again to allow 
maintenance to take place by the property owner.   
 

3.9 Gull deterrent work at Weir Lane: The gull sub-colony in this location has been 
traditionally focused around one commercial property (two buildings) which in 2021 

had 35 gull nests.  The birds caused significant problems for residents in terms of 
sleep disturbance and aggressive attacks.  We had identified new pairs establishing 
themselves in the surrounding residential areas as the sub-colony was expanding.  It 

is not easily possible to proof these rooves, so we have been working with the 
business to control the gulls.  Nest and Egg removal will again form the main control 

here, however the need for this and the associated costs can be reduced with an 
emphasis given to disturbance by human presence.  If the disturbance focused, 
consistent and commenced early enough in the breeding season, discourages the 

gulls from nesting here and can be undertaken by the business itself.  In 2022, three 
nests were missed with chicks being raised in nests away from the scaffolding tower 

erected for the purpose of facilitating the human presence at roof level.  This was 
done in conjunction with the business concerned to improve the situation for local 
residents.  It is proposed to repeat the installation of the tower used last year with 

an additional one to cover all areas of the rooves in conjunction with the business 
once more.  This it is hoped will prevent gulls from nesting on that business 

property.  There has been some displacement as discussed in section 2 and we will 
work with businesses and residents who have been adversely impacted to undertake 

measures to proof their properties where possible.  
 



 

3.10 Evaluation of success: Following the work being undertaken now to document the 
gull control measures in place across the city and assess the impact of our work, we 

will repeat this exercise following the 2023 gull control programme.  
 

4. Additional elements that would enhance the gull control programme  

 
4.1 Section 3 above sets out the gull control programme that can be delivered within the 

existing budget. The Committee could add the additional elements to support the 
gull control work proposed during 2023 should funding be available:  

4.2 Wider subsidised gull-proofing programme:  Section 3.6 above sets out a 

limited subsidised gull-proofing programme based around a limited budget (£5,290) 
focusing only on the most significant properties within the ‘gull exclusion areas’.  It is 

envisaged this would be supported by some contributions from landowners and 
residents.  With additional funding it would be possible to offer gull proofing to a 

wider proportion of the population impacted by gulls outside of the gull exclusion 
areas and assist those wishing to help themselves and their neighbours by designing 
out gull nesting or perching on their property and contributing towards the costs 

incurred.  The wider this pre-emptive work can be undertaken the better for all 
residents as gulls are designed out of the areas where harm is caused.  

4.3 A review of the properties within the gull exclusion areas has been undertaken to 
establish where gull proofing could be easily implemented with cooperation from 
landowners and financial contributions.  A contingency amount is also included to 

enable reactive work where particular public health and safety issues are identified. 
This option is not possible within the current budget envelope.   

4.4 To facilitate the additional proofing of buildings identified as requiring such measures 
inside and outside the gull exclusion areas, with an assumption of contributions from 
landowners and residents there would need to be an additional £21,300 budget 

uplift.  Should contributions from landowners be at the same rate as recovered 
during 2022 (42%), an additional £9,000 in private funding could support the gull 

proofing work (£11,000 overall).  The costs set out includes equipment hire, labour 
and material costs.  

4.5 Deterrent hawking: On its own hawking does not prevent the negative impact of 

gulls.  However, hawking compliments other control measures, demonstrates a 
holistic gull control strategy of non-lethal control (as required by the licence regime) 

and provides benefits to properties outside of the gull exclusion zones.  Our 
experience has shown that when used, hawking is most effective early in the 
breeding season as the birds begin to identify potential nesting sites with the 

intensity of hawk flights being increased immediately prior to and during nest 
construction.  It is not considered worthwhile undertaking a reduced or small-scale 

hawking deployment either in terms of extent or duration through the season.   

4.6 To include a robust and effective hawking programme would require an additional 
£14,000 budget uplift to provide the benefit that this year’s programme provided.   

5. Alternative Options Considered 
 

5.1 Proactive gull control in Blackpole.  There is an intention to assist with any 
specific gull issue in all areas of the city, with proactive work focusing on areas of 
highest sensitivity and gull numbers.  Whilst Blackpole has the highest number of 

nesting birds, there are few incidents or requests reported.   



 

Focusing gull control activity in locations with specific public health and safety issues 
supports our overall gull control strategy by enabling us to provide sufficient 

evidence to support applications for NE Organisational and individual licence 
applications for other parts of the city. Most reports from Blackpole relate to 
nuisance rather than threats to public health and safety. Responses here must 

therefore be non-lethal such as proofing. However, residents close to Blackpole are 
beginning to report issues.  

5.2 Widespread cull.  In line with the Counsel advice provided to the council in 2020, 
NE were clear a widespread cull would be unlawful, and any licence application would 
be unsuccessful.  

5.3 A widespread cull would be highly unlikely to work because of the behaviour of gulls.  
At the time of a bird’s first breeding year, if it were a male it would normally return 

to the natal colony.  If it were a female bird it would choose a different colony in the 
vicinity, which is backed up by observations of Bristol and Gloucester hatched birds 

breeding in Worcester.  Any Worcester cull would have to be repeated in every 
colony in the entire region for many years to be successful in removing the birds 
from Worcester.  Under the existing legislative framework, this action would be 

illegal. 

5.4 Do nothing. There is no legal obligation for the Council to undertake any gull control 

work however the city is negatively impacted by gulls. Whilst Residents, businesses, 
and visitors have come to expect and appreciate the work the Council undertakes 
alongside contribution by others to reduce the impact, there is a significant negative 

impact to many individuals from the behaviour of gulls which is being addressed by 
the proposals in section 3 and 4 above.  Should a decision be undertaken not to 

undertake any gull control work, there is likely to be a significant number of 
complaints and negative impact on the viability of the city centre commercial area. 

6. Implications 

 
6.1 Financial and Budgetary Implications 

None.  The work proposed for 2023 fall are covered by existing budgets with the 
exception of recommendations 1.3 and 1.4 which require additional funding the 
source of which is unclear. 

 
6.2 Legal and Governance Implications 

The work plan proposed in section 3 above is within the current regulatory 
framework and is not considered at risk of challenge from NE or any other interest 
group.  

 
6.3 Risk Implications 

As set out above the proposed work plan has been developed to achieve maximum 
impact whilst complying with existing legislative frameworks. Any decision to seek to 
step outside the programme would require an evidence base and both specialist and 

legal advice to minimise the risk of legal challenge. 
 

6.4 Corporate/Policy Implications 
The proposals are in support of the City Plan’s themes of a ‘Healthy and Active City’ 
(3) by reducing the negative health impacts of gulls for residents and businesses and 

‘Sustaining and improving assets’ (5) by supporting landowners to take proactive 
measures to reduce the negative impacts of gulls on the structure of the buildings 

and image of the city. 



 

6.5 Equality Implications 
No equality implications have been identified in the development of the 2022 work 

programme. 
 

6.6 Human Resources Implications 

None. Existing staff will deliver a significant proportion of the work programme.  
 

6.7 Health and Safety Implications 
No health & safety implications have been identified in respect of this report.  

6.8 Social, Environmental and Economic Implications 

The work programme as set out balances the wider environmental concerns of two 

bird species with conservation concern against specific evidenced harm to public 

health and safety. 

 

 
Ward(s):   All 

Contact Officer: Mark Cox, Technical Services Manager, WRS 
 01562 738023 Mark.cox@worcsregservices.gov.uk  
Background Papers: None  
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